CHAT between WORLDS –
Virtual exchange in Global Learning

Discover!
The world via
digital media

Join in! With
children and youth
groups from the
age of 10
CHAT between WORLDS is a programme of

What is CHAT between WORLDS?

take place via live stream or via video

CHAT between WORLDS combines global

messages. Before each CHAT, participants

learning with digital media. The programme

are prepared for the CHAT topic using

is designed to address the perspectives of

methods of Global Learning. Both the

various target groups living in Asia, Africa

content of the exchange and the rules of

or Latin America: School classes and

conduct during the CHAT are drawn up

individuals can exchange experiences

in advance. Through question and answer

with students in Germany through online

sessions, the participants learn with and

communication. That way, CHAT between

from each other.

WORLDS overcomes geographical distances
and offers the opportunity for authentic
and personal encounters. School classes of
all school types with students from the age
of 10 can take part.

What does a CHAT look like?
CHAT between WORLDS offers two
formats of CHAT: peer-to-peer CHAT and
expert CHAT. During peer-to-peer CHATs,
children and young people get in touch
with a school class in Germany. While
during expert CHATs, a professional
shares his or her expertise with students
in Germany online. Depending on
time differences and local internet
connections, the virtual exchange can

Experience!
Worldwide learning with
and from each other

However, other forms of digital experiences

follows up on these questions and deals

are also possible: For example, a digital

with global issues of everyday life, deepens

scavenger hunt, a jointly designed online

cultural understanding and promotes

pin board, or a cooking campaign across

language and media skills of children and

the globe. The common languages of the

young people. In addition to sharing aspects

virtual exchange are English, French,

of each other’s lives, the participants discuss

Spanish or German.

global challenges and thus learn from and
with each other. Perspectives are exchanged,

After the CHAT, the participants reflect on

points of views are being questioned, and

the acquired information and impressions

self-responsibility awareness in a globalised

they gained during the CHAT. The students

world is created.

are encouraged to think about their own
courses of action, plan their own projects

By using methods of Global Learning,

and subsequently implement them

competences and values are to be imparted,

independently.

which are necessary for the shaping of
sustainable development and the realisation

What are CHAT topics?

of a global society without racism and

Which global topics inspire young people

exploitation.

all over the world? What lifestyle ideas have
Indian and German students in common?
How can Kenyan and German youth

How long does a CHAT last?
The duration of a CHAT between WORLDS

work together on a tree planting project?

project can be adapted to the respective

What measures are taken in Cambodia

needs of the school classes. A project can

to achieve the Sustainable Develop-

take place on a single day, on several days

ment Goals (SDG)?
The educational programme

in a project week, or as a series over an
entire school year.

CHAT between WORLDS is implemented by five civil organisations in seven German
federal provinces being Baden-Wuerttemberg, Brandenburg, North Rhine-Westphalia,
Saarland, Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt and Thuringia. CHAT between WORLDS is coordinated
by Engagement Global gGmbH with funds from the Ministry for Economic Cooperation
and Development.
What‘s your
name?

Are you interested in participating
in CHAT between WORLDS?

If you would like to participate in a CHAT
between WORLDS project, please contact
chat@engagement-global.de and provide
information about you as a person and your
organisation or institution, such as the country,
location, number and age of interested
participants.
One of these regional coordinators will contact you to
arrange a meeting by video
chat or telephone.

The coordination team of CHAT between
WORLDS at Engagement Global will contact
you and introduce briefly the programme.
They will forward your request to the German
regional coordinators.

As soon as a project request with matching interests is received,
the regional coordination office will contact you in order to plan
a project together. This process can sometimes take a few months.
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On behalf of

My name
is Devi

During the meeting you
have the opportunity to
ask your questions about
the course of a CHAT
between WORLDS
project. General information such as technical
requirements, language
skills, tools and possible
topics for a CHAT will
be discussed.

Please contact
us at chat@
engagementglobal.de

